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the national scene
Stores specializing in health foods are cropping up all over the country, while

>I ~ special health food shelves are common occurences in larger supei'markets.
Officials say health food sales could easily reach $400 million this year. But this is

understandable to those who have often paid double for health foods compared to
regular supermarket prices.

. ~ But then, are health foods really healthier and worth the high costs?
In a recent issue, LIFE magazine says, "..there is nothing especially

'healthy'bout

most health foods. Stripped of the exaggerated or misleading claims made for
them, health foods are about as good for you as other kinds of foods —but usually no
better."

To make matters worse, as in most cases where big money is involved, there has
been evidence of fraudulent practices. Chief among the practices is the sale of food

4

and in
At 9:30in the morning five days a week, John Rempel and his wife Irma raise the

window blinds and unlock the front door of their small health foods store on Main
o ',,':4 Street.

»rst ~pressions about the shop can be deceiving. But th'e little cracker
barrel —type shop probably does just as good, if not better, business than any other
store in Moscow.

~~ '+- Irma Rempel, a slim active-looking young woman, says they average 75 to 125,
buying customers a day.

"Business is really increasing too," says John Rempel, the moustachioed long-
haired manager; "things like this usually start with the college students."

'But," adds his wife, "this store used to be managed by a middle aged woman
who says her best customers were the middle aged residents of Moscow."

A person unaware of health foods may think it another fad, but looking behind the

„;-+ ~ smail Hollywood Main Street facade one finds a booming business with a history as
old as food.

The Rempel's store belongs to a chain called Pilgrims Pilgrims is one of the
'„: largest suppliers for health foods. But beyond forming chains of stores the health

+~"..,::food industry has grown so large that a health foods magazine is published monthly.
. '::::-',;='„;-'-The publication rates the foods according to quality and then places its seal of

.+,:,-,~-:.approval on those foods with the highest quality —sort of like Good Housekeeping.
Looking around the shop one can see many name brands just like any other

:+'-,;:-,grocery store. Irma Rem pel says the biggest supplier of health foods is Chico —San,
'=-,=;;.;;„'-:;",'a large corporation out of Chico, California. The Rempel's, get their" other
-< .".=.:.'.'--.=,—,:-'-merchandisefrom warehouses. in Seattle and Spokane,

While the interview.was in progress at the health foods shop, the front door bell
-~-:4'~,i'ang, and John Rempel went np front to wait on one of his 125 customers that would
=>~"-,,"pcome in that day. Instead of selling some merchandise. he brought an older man into

grown by conventional means and sold as "organic" with an inflated price. In short,
organic sales exceed production.

Abetting'the confusion of the situation, "organic" food has no official definition. It
has evolved, though, to mean the food produced with organic rather than chemical
fertilizer, and without the use of pesticides or additives. Organic. meat means the
livestock raised on natural, spray-free food only, and without the use of antibiotics.

Defenders of organic food say food grown in this manner is more nutritious, more
tasteful and less harmful to the body.

In response, scientists say it is impossible to differentiate between an organically
or inorganically fertilized vegetable. Furthermore there is no proof organic foods
are superior nutritionally.,

Moscow
the office. John Rempel introduced him as a doctor from southern Idaho who owns
his own health foods store."I'e been interested in health foods ever since I started practicing," said the
doctor. "Then two years ago I decided to start my own shop in my medical office."

The old, conservatively dressed gentleman went on to say how doctors fail at
dealing with health. "You know, doctors handle disease, but they don't know a thing,
about health or nutrition. Look it up young man," he said. "While doctors are in
school thev don't take one hour of credit in nutrition."

Obviously, the health. foods business isn't just a fad, because businessmen are
seeing a chance at long term investments in the industry.

Though health foods are aimed at'relieving people from the harmful ingredients
found in regular grocery foods, the more conventional stores are not buckling under
with the competition; they are joining the bandwagon too.

"If there is a demand we'l supply it," says Jim Casey, manager of Modern Way.
Grocery store owners see the trend in health foods and are taking steps to meet the
rising demand and to reach the new ruarket's pocketbook.

For the past year Casey has seen the demand and has stocked grains, for the last
two months he has stocked cereal, "Soon our warehouse will be getting foods in and
we'l stock it in greater quantity," says Casey.

He shakes his head, however. when asked if he thinks health foods were the foods
of the future. "No, because I think people are'too convenience-minded;"

. 'eopleDon'tCare .
If health foods fail to become a major industry. "people" will probably be the

reason. At the Talisman house, health foods consumer Kip Eichhorn, was leaning
back in a chair looking as:healthy as anyone. "The problem is, people have to take
an interest in what-is good for them, Everyone talks about ecology but they don'
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how well American people would accept a
diet of fish in lieu of meat," she said.

Citing a study by Harvard Public Health

authority, Dr. Frederick Stare, Newcom.
"

..'e

said a normal body weight and normal
blood serum cholesterol level could be

maintained by eating no more than 25—30 . ~
per cent total calories in fat. "Obesity is I:
the No. 1 form of malnutrition in this

country. We'e too fat. There is some
evidence that people are switching to
polyunsaturated vegetable oils but big

problems art~tstill coronary heart disease,
diabetes, kidney disorders, and other
related diseases. No one food makes o e
people fat, but within the last 10—15 years
this problem has grown," said
Newcombe.

"And there aren't any such things as old
persons'iseases. They all have their
beginnings in childhood. Good eating
habits may prevent diseases."

Patte 2
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in the world on "organic" food. It'
impossible to raise enough."

Newcombe also said she had mixed
emotions on this subject. "We have to
produce enough food for people to eat, and
therefore have to use additives the Food
and Drug Administration considers
proper." For the future, Newcombe said
use of the ocean's resources would be the
answer for many parts of the world
depending on the expense of utilizing
these resources. "However, I don't know

Dial —a-Dietician service provided
through Nightline, Inc. "Senior food and
nutrition majors handle this," explained
Newcombe,"and we feel, more people
should use this service even if only to
inquire about the nutritional value of
beer."

When questioned about the use of foods
grown with chemical aids, and processed
and preserved with various additives,
Wilson made this point. "Ibelieve that it
is impossible to feed the number of people

Interest in the ecology, plus our affluent
society have prompted the recent'interest
in health foods and organic foods, says
Professor Shirley Newcombe, home
economics nutrition specialist,

'Americansthink that if something
costs more it has to be better, or it must
have some miraculous power," said
Newcombe yesterday.

However, she said the incre'ase in
concern for nutrition is good, but she
believes problems can result. "For
example," she said, "Every popular
magazine and newspaper pretends to be a
nutrition authority. The lay public
misinterpret some of this information and
the consumer is deceived."

Education
Nutrition education should be taught to

everyone at all age levels, she feels, and
she is supported in this belief by Esther
Wilson, nutrition specialist with the
cooperative extension service of the
College of Agriculture. "Food and
nutrition education should be a boy —girl,
man —woman affair," contends Wilson.
"There has been perhaps too much
concentration on home economics and the
information hasn't been made general
enough. We'e tended to make nutrition
education too hard or dull, but we are
making strides," she said.

Both agreed that with knowledge of
what constitutes a well balanced diet, the
average person can eat well and avoid the
need to use vitamin and mineral
supplements.

Dial —a—Dietician
attempts to provide this type of

education have resulted in the

Beyond organic food,

campus homesteading

Ideally, the 34—year —old homesteader
would like to see underground housing as
a University program with students
returning from summer vacation a month
early to work on sites that had already
been excavated for them. Oehler doubts
that he will generate much official
enthusiasm but he's determined to carry
on

With student enthusiasm and
participation, Oehler would like to build a
model house immediately for study and
appraisal this winter. "Something for the
architecture and engineering students to
look at and try and tear apart," he said.

But it will take student interest, the
housing revolutionary added, "I can'
build their housing for them but I can
teach this design, and I can tell them how
to cut their housing costs by 90 per cent."

Oehler has several plans for
underground houses and he will be
approaching architecture students to
develop some blueprints. This student
housing project is only part of the
designer's work.

Mike Oehler is a shaggy-haired, self-
proclaimed revolutionary who is on this
campus this week to promote a radical
new idea: students should build their own
living quarters.

Oehler is a homesteader himself, and he
believes in actual underground housing
and wants to see students adopt this style
which, compared to University housing, is
literally dirt cheap.

"There is no reason whatsoever why
students can't build their own housing,"
Oehler said. Small underground units of
recycled material could cost as..little as
$50 including heat and lights. The fain
expense would be in land —which the
University should provide.

He would like to see these dwellings
dotting the University campus, or at least
surrounding the perimeter. Oehler is on
the first stage of a college tour to promote

a b

/
gt-ro I ~';,'Mike Oehler

homesteader
Originally from the Chicago area,

Oehler said he dropped out of the system
in 1960 and has been a revolutionary since Ei—only in a positive, quiet way. He writes
articles for various magazines to promote
his homesteading lifestyle, and he added
that it is a real national movement with a
growing number of followers. He noted
that homesteading took time. "You can'
leap into the woods wearing a jock strap
and sheath knife all of a sudden, you have
to go slowly. Every year I get further and
further into the forest."

IContinueg from page 1.)
Eichhorn, like the grocer Casey,

believes people are too convenience-
minded, and that is the reason they don'
take care of themselves by eating the
right kind of food.

She says she feels better after eating
health foods, and the Rempels, who are
vegetarians, also say they don't feel as
heavy or sick after getting up from a
health food dinner.

John Rempel notes that people who are
interested in living better lives should use
health foods.

"Did you know, for example, that
chocolate takes calcium out of your
body," says Irma Rempel. "Or that some
lipsticks have cancer causing ~I~,
ingredients," added her husband.

In a typical business-like voice John
Rempel said, "I think I'l try something
to make the store less sterile looking.
Maybe I'l change the name or something
and try to attract more college students "

w!I

such a plan ...and it's all grown by)
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FREE FLYING

INSTRUCTIONS

A o a tclasslf leds
power steering. 885-6754.

65 Cer!tS fOr the flrSt fifteen peag skis 720's 205 cm./useg once pave
words. Five cents for each addi- marker rotomat bindlngs/over $100.00
tiOnai WOrd. COntaCt ArgOnaut savings price $120.00/Phone 882-5794.

office. For Sale: Rosemount Ski Boots, size 8-9,
3'obS call 882-7465 after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Top female personnel for pro- lK
'osednew cocktail lounge —will train. S S 5 st de es.i.s ='z d'- Ilt.Q 8 OQ.S

Call 882-0442 for appointment. If you want to see decent law enforcement
in Lstah County for a change. write-IN Larry

'FOr Sale Wstsrbiy.

1966 Buick Skylark Gran Sport 400 c.i. 4 Wanted: Riders or Ride-Daily from Potlatch
speed pcsi-traction. 885-6863: after 5:00. to Moscow ang back. Call Carol Haddock,

Ask for Bill. Steigers. 875-5671 after 5 p.m.
'71 Honda CB500. brawn,,2200 miles, wind- Gorgo's Stud Service only $99.50 per hour.

shield: excellent- condition, two helmets..$ 69 per half hour. Low Weeknite Rates,
$1075.882-2963 after 6 p.m. Professional. 882-0328.
65 T-Birg P/S P/B. P/Seat 51,000. gong An AFROTC two-year program orientation
condition. Eldorado Tavern. Hgwy. 95, .Pot briefing will be conducted at 8;00 p.m. Weg-
latch! Idaho.... '

nesgsy evening in the Chief room of the SUB.
64 Pontiac'eManns Cony 4 Spg Msg . Cgme an(Lfine ouLabout~bolsrships~
Wheels.-. Eldorado Tavern; . Hgwy; g5, pgt .free flying lessons.
latch, Igshc

contact the ~s

Department of Aerospace Studies
Adult Education Building

882-4333 or 885-6219

about the

Air Force MTC 2-year program.

Applications now bming accepted

You just might qualify!
(ma xnnrto ~les ~ %EwKHK~~~~sncc'..c.

cites need for nutrition education
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/Heatless diets

Vegetarian
speaks out
"I don't believe in'illing animals-

for food or anything else," sophomore
student Ann Clark stresses. She's ex-
plaining why she has become a vegetar-
Iail.

"There are so many other good things
to eat —grains and fruits," Ann con-
tends, "that there's no need to eat meat.
And with cows, it's almost like harves-
ting them."

The New Jersey girl says she didn'

become a vegetarian instantly but
through the influence of a friend. And

also as she recounts, "what really got
me going was going to my grand-
mother's house once for Thanksgiving.

!
irtil

ti5;Ooa3:.. '.".:~."

She'd gotten the turkey fixed really
special —sliced and then put back to-
gether. And that just did it for me."

Bible quoted
Ann bases her vegetarian beliefs on

the Bible to an extent, and quotes a pas-
sage where every green herb had been
given to use as meat. She admits that
she Sometitnes wonders about that, since
animals do kill each other. But she

Ilfeuv technofogy fights pests

Ann Clark vegetarian

sticks with her assertion that harvest-
ing animals for food is not natural.

Ann is tolerant of other's meat diets;
she firmly believes that it is a personal
thing. She notes that her family is eat-
ing more vegetables and grains due to
her own three year stint, and her
dining hall friends here at school are
staying away from meat dishes.

Cafeteria fare
The dormitory cafeteria experimented

with some special dishes for Ann and
the few other vegetarians last year,

Page 3
but she has asked the cooks not to
bather.,"There was canned food con-
taining soybeans made to taste like nor-
mal meat —like chicken stew," Ann
describes. "That's defeating the pur-
pose; I'm not in it for health; I'm in it
for not killing animals. Then they go and
make a food taste just like the animal.
They should work on the actual flavor
of soybeans,"

So Ann sticks to the many salads,
fruits, and vegetables the cafeteria of-
fers, with an occasional peanut butter
and Icily sandwich thrown in It is when
she goes home to Basking Ridge, New
Jersey, that she delves into her ltatural
cookbooks and the staple supplies that
are necessary.

Varied Grains
"Ilove to cook," she asserts, using gro-

cery store bread with all its preserva-
tives as a food that can be improved.
"When I get home I make it with all
sorts of grains,

"I work with soybeans, millet, rye,
wheat;" she.expounds, "there are all
sorts of things to experiment with."
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New methods are being sought to com-
bat garden and field crop pests. Harm-
ful insects are nom being foiled by chem-
icals, other insects and even the hor-
mones which attract male and female
insects to each other. said Howard Smith,
Associate professor of entomology.

Hormones are being used against in-
sects in many ways. Sex theromones
(attractants), Slniih said, can be used
in two ways. They can be used to survey
the area. By examining how insects re-
spond to the release of the hormone, en-
tomologists can determine if the insects
are present in sufficient numbers to
warrant spraying.

Hormones
Hormones also attract insects to poi-

soned traps. This, Smith said, especially
limits the spread of poison because they
are limited to a very sinall space and not
spread over a large area. In Idaho, this
method is being used on bark beetles.

These biological controls are, unfor-
tunately not 100 per cent effective,
Smith said. They may not do a satisfac-
tory job on all insects; on others these
controls do very mell, he said.

The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has removed Inany insecticides
from the market. But, Smith said, often
the substitute insecticides being used
are applied in greater volutne than the
banned chemical. This results in higher
costs for consumers, Also, the cheini-
cals now allowed don't have as long a
life as DDT, chlorinated hydrocarbons
and other banned chemicals. As a re-
sult, they must be applied more fre-

quently. This again raises the cost, In

addition, the new chemicals are more
dangerous to the person applying them.

Helpful bugs
Beneficial insects in this area include

the larvae of lace wing flies which feed
on aphids, Lady bugs, adult and larvae,
and syrphid flies attack aphids and
scale insects. Ground beetle larvae kill
cutworms in the soil and sometimes in

plants.
Sinith noted that Moscow area resi-

dents have been buying praying mantis
and ladybugs to help their gardens.
He said they are probably wasting their
money since the praying mantis eggs
are not likely to survive the Idaho cli-
mate and the ladybugs are abundant in
this area since they winter on Moscow
Mountain,

Visit

Journey's &d
Antiques

for
the good things

in
life

511 N. INaitt Moscow

Nortft of Rosauer's

Open Most of the Time

Moscow

~ Complete Line of Macrame Materials

~ Candle-Making Supplies

Decoupage Supplies

~ Empty Books

I, i„'r"j,(2 j ',I
'Il'il

'I
I I'';I:S

SURE GRIPIlf."
~ Double multi-angle cleats... give positive grip-and-go
traction aud stability ~ Four bias plies of triple-tempered
Nylon cord ~ Deep center, shoulder grooves... built deep
to bite deep

~ 3

~ 3

i
Sizes 6.00x13, 7.00x13 ~
or 6 95 x 14 tubeless
blacbwali plus $1.61 f
to $1395 Fed. Ex. Tax
Per Tire and two old
tires.

Peggy's Arts at Crafts
412 S. Main

IT'S OUR GRAND OPFNING

$4

ss '

(CfI3I8C(8 'Piol if lid(CII.

'310 W. 3rd
n 11-107 Da s A Week

MOSCOW
121 E.2nd
. 882-2815

S2%101—.

OCTOBE R 17-18-19—Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday

W " 19Try Our Dlnnerbox Special,...... 119
—3 pieces of 8;htcketT-—Potatoes——Gravy——Roll—
Save 260—Reg. $1.46
Come lnaftd Say Heuo

Slee

6.00-13
7.00-13
6.95-14
7.35-14
7,75-14
8.25-14
8.55.14
5,60.15
6.85-15
7.75-15
8.25-15
8.55-15

Comparable
Size

C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14

H78-14

F78-15
G78-15
H78-15

Price for 2
Tubeless

olacbwalls

2 for $30.00
2 tor $30.00
2 for $30.00
2 for $39.60
2 lor $46.10
2 for $48.00
2 ter $52.40

2 for $31.90
2 for $35.60
2 for $47.10
2 for $49.10
2 for $53.20

Plus F.S.T,
Per Tire And

Two Old Tires

$1.61
$1.95
$1.90

$2.00

$2.12

$2.29

$2.46

$1.73.
$1,89

$2.13
$2.34

$2A8

1: 4err sraricr 33$333a333 xj33
~ ~ I ~ PULLMAN

, CfkTERS, IkC — 882~
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about VD:
I would like to commend the Argonaut

for their issue which was devoted to the
subject of venereal disease. The
information transmitted is of vital
importance to all young people and I am
delighted to see the student newspaper
devoting itself to such worthwhile
coverage.

However, I would like to clear up one or
two misconceptions that may have
resulted because of an article in that issue
which extensively quoted me.

These errors are:
I am not the "'program director" at

KUID—12. That title is aptly held by
William Byrd and is considerably more
important than my ovm.

2, There were not 17,075 cases of
gonorrhea reported in Idaho last year.
The figure I have is 1775 (seventeen
hundred and seventy-five).

3. "Most" parents do not "refuse" to
inform their children about venereal
disease. "Many" parents do not inform
their children about venereal diseases
simply (usually) because they don't know
about it themselves.

4. The article reports that in the
Moscow area "many" epidemiologists
are refused admittance into the "schools"
to "trace" the source of the "disease". In
truth there is only one epidemiologist in
this area, Mr. John Pistiilli of Lewiston,
and he is trying to get into Moscow High

~W i-'t~

EiXAR~DIV 0ks 'I ~School (only one school) not to "trace"
the source of the diseases but to provide
students with the facts about venereal
disease.

5. Moscow does not have a "secret VD
center" as the Argonaut reports. Moscow
has a health nurse and two contract
physicians who are employed by the state.
The health nurse is located in the Latah
County Health Office at the Latah County
Courthouse and the doctors are in their
offices. Indeed, what would be the
purpose of having a television program
about the local venereal disease problem
and treatment opportunities if the
location of the treatment facilities were
secret?

There were additional errors of
substance within the quotes which are of
only minor significance but reflect poorly
upon the tone of the article and the vital
information it should have contained.

I would appreciate it if these errors
could be corrected. I certainly don't mean
to hit you over the head with criticism
because I know how difficult it can be to
attempt to double@,heck and preread
everything that goes into a newspaper.
Again, thank you for the much needed
issue on the venereal diseases.

Consumer criticizes
Symms Granted, I try to be a good and careful

consumer. However, let's look at some of
my purchases. My automobile was
manufactured in Detroit, Michigan. If it
has defective tires or brakes, I'm sure I
will find it out when I have a blowout or
run into a tree because I cannot stop. Can
I really tell on my own whether the
manufacturer has built a structurally
sound car?

The dry milk which my family drinks
was processed in California, our cereal in

Michigan, our canned soup in New Jersey,
and our tuna in California. I would like to
be sure that they contain wholesome
ingredients and are processed under
sanitary conditions. The aspirin which my
physician has prescribed is produced in
Chicago. I can't tell whether it contains
exactly the 5 grains of aspirin listed on the
label and is free from any harmful
ingredients. How can I, as a consumer,
check all these products myself?

I recently had the opportunity to attend
the University of Idaho Political Rally
and to listen to candidates from both
parties for national, state and local
offices, including Mr. Stephen Symms,
Candidate for the U.S. House of
Representatives. Attention needs to be
called to Mr. Symms'tatements about
the consumer and the need for
government regulatory agencies.

Mr. Symms expressed his faith in the
ability of the individual consumer to
purchase wisely. He believes that the
consumer will know enough to purchase
only from the companies which provide
quality products and thus the others will
either mend their ways or go out of
business. Mr. Symms is very critical of
government regulation.

Mike Kirk

environmentally, Williams is a better
candidate th'an Symms.

Williams'pponent, Steven Symms, is
apparently not environmentally
concerned, according to Barker. "He has
continually refused to let the people of the
1st District, both North and South, know
his position on environmental issues,"
Barker said.

M Symms b lieves in h dividual rights~~~~ and I agree with him entirely Each
individual has the right to food and
medicine which are safe and clean and the
right to other products which meet
standards of quality and safety. Each
person in our complicated market has no
way to investigate the many products he
busy. It seems this leaves us two choices:
(1) to place our trust in the integrity of all
industry to provide only quality products,
or (2) to support government regulatory
agencies which have the power and

1 el responsibility for setting standards and
inspecting our food, drugs, and other
products foi'afety and quality.

In my opinion, Mr. Symms'pproach to
the problems of the consumer is too
simply to be practical No matter how
careful we are as consumers, we.est
depend upon government regulatory
agencies for help —.

Sincerely yours,
Mary Duncombe

The Argonaut will accept letters
to the editor on ail topics. If the

particular topic have been presented
to Argonaut readers then no further
letters will be printed on that top-
IC.

The Argonaut will attempt to print
all letters, however, preference will
be given to short letters. Letters of
unusual length '(more than two typed
pages) will not be printed except
under unusual circumstances.

All letters to the editor. must be
typed and double spaced; No letters
in verse form will be accepted.

The Argonaut reserves the right
to edit all letters submitted to the
letters to-the editor- column to con-

t ~
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style and spacelimitations.

Environmentalists back Williams
Idaho Environmental Council Vice-

President John A. K. Barker announced
today that the Idaho Environmental
Council has endorsed candidate Ed
Williams for the 1st District seat in the
U.S. House of Representatives. Barker
said, "The Idaho Environme'ntal Council
endorsement means that,

editor believes that ail sides of a
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Who should pay for education? Who

benefits from education? Steve Symms,

in his presentation at the political rally

Monday, responded that the recipient of

the educational experience should bear

the cost. I heartily disagree!
No matter how you look at it, society is

better served when the state assumes

most of the costs of education. The

community as a whole benefits from

having its people educated. As a matter of

fact, this is the very foundation of our

American democratic system. Thomas

Jefferson said "The success or failure of

democracy will depend ultimately upon

the information and intelligence of

ordinary citizens."
I want to live in a community where my

neighbors'hildren as well as mine may

attend school. This does not necessarily

mean that everyone should attend a

university, but everyone should have an

opportunity for the education and training

needed to develop to his full potential

according to his own interest. This

opportunity should not be contingent on

his personal wealth or that of his parents.

As for Mr. Symms'remise that it is

not fair for the low-income family to be

taxed to pay for the education of the rich
—is it not fair for the rich family to be

taxed to help pay for the education of the

not-so-rich? When education is a tax-

supported operation, then the low-income

family shares, somewhat according to

their ability, in the cost of education while

the richer citizen puts more money into

the pot. Then all the children, regardless

of the socio-economic status of their

parents will have the same opportunity

for an education. Of course, I realize that

under our present tax structure, the low-

income people may still be paying more in

proportion to their ability tr pay (a

~00000000
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situation which should be remedied), but

the principle is still valid.
I am opposed to increasing student

tuition fees. That trend has already gone

farther than can be justified with the

inclusion of building fees. Fortunately,
Steve Symms can't vote on this issue. If
you will help elect me to the Legislature I
can —and will!

Sincerely,
Norma Dobler

Candidate for the Idaho House of
Representatives

Idaho Argonaut
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today
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at

6:45 p.m. in the SUB.

A slide presentation on homesteading and

alternate lifestyles will be shown in the Van-

dal Lounge at 7 p.m. tonight and tomorrow,

Grass Roots tickets are on sale at the SUB

information desk.

Block and Bridle Club will meet with the

Rodeo Club at 7 p.m. in Ag Science 204.
~Y,,'he

Homecoming float and upcoming events

will be discussed.

wednesday
Theta Sigma Phi meets at noon in the SUB.

The faculty-staff Christian group CON-

CERN will present a lecturing, heeling,

and counseling mission featuring Pastor

John Sanford and team tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Spaulding room of the SUB and tomor-

row at noon and 8 p.m. in the Cataldo Room.

Sigma Delta Chi will meet at 7:30 p.m. in

the SUB.

thursday
Vandal Mountaineers will have an

organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the

SUB. Club objectives. trips and equipment will

be discussed. Anyone with an interest in rock

climbing. mountaineering, ski touring or

backpacking is welcome.

There will be a Plant and Soil Sciences Se-

minar today at 1 p.m. in UCC 108 presented

by W. W. Benson. project director of the

Idaho Community Study on Pesticides. The

topic is Pesticide Research in idaho.

fr/day
- 'Applications for next semester's National

Student Ex~cange are due Uct. 2~tact
Corky Bush at the Satellite SUB.

In Moscow
enjoy the

advantages of:
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~ Complete banking service

~ Plenty of parking space

~ Convenient hours
9:30 to 5 p.m.
and 'tll 6 p.m. Fridays

~ Bank-from-your-car service
Dnve In entrance
Corner 3rd 8 Jackson
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This school year, especially, you are invited to

bank with good friends with a familiar name.

We not only welcome student accounts, but we go

out of our way to help with all financial problems.
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Despite numerous injuries and a soggy
field, the Idaho Vandals were able to
combine the best of their talents and

defeat the highly favored Huskies from
Northern Illinois, 31—13, last Saturday in

the New Idaho Stadium.
Behind the signal-calling of freshman

Dave Comstock, Idaho's offense
generated the needed power to keep the
Huskies at bay during a third quarter
rally. The defense, also played an
excellent game, twice holding the Illinois

team deep inside Vandal territory and

forcing them to kick field goals. Idaho,
also held Huskie running threat Mark
Kellar to 86 yards and dropped him for
his first loss of the year.

Due to the soggy turf and some overly-

excited ball carriers, there were nine

fumbles in the game and eight
interceptions. Idaho lost three of their
fumbles while NIU lost only two.
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However, the Vandals intercepted five
Huskie passes while only having three
intercepted.

Idaho wa's the first to score, when

Comstock hit Kirk Dennis on a pass play
that went to the NIU 22. However, shortly
thereafter, Steve Tanner was forced to
kick a 37 yard field goal which was good.

On the Huskie's. next play from
scrimmage, Ron I.ockett intercepted a
pass and returned it to the NIU 27 yard
line. Two plays later, the Vandals ran a
reverse with Kirk Dennis throwing to
Kevin Ault. The play had completely
surprised the Huskies, who had left Ault

wide open, but the pass was too long, and

Idaho was forced to try another field goal.
Tanner attempted this one from the 46

yard line, but it was short.
The Vandals were not to be denied,

however, as Bernard Rembert took a
wide pitch to the left and ran to the NIU 10-

yard line. Two plays later, Comstock
threw to Mike Autrey on a short pass play
who went in for the touchdown..

With the Vandals completely
dominating the game throughout the first
half, the Huskies came alive in the third
quarter, moving from their own 20 yard
line to the six yard line of Idaho, at which

point the Vandal defense again toughened

up. NIU's Passaglia finally kicked the
field goal to make the score, 10—3.

On the ensueing kick, Collie Mack made
the mistake of running back while waving
the ball around over his head like the
American flag. Needless to say, he
fumbled it with the Huskies recovering
the ball on the Idaho 37 yard line.

The Vandal defense again played the
stubborn game, and Idaho took over on
downs from their own 32 yard line. The
Husky defense was tough too, forcing
Idaho to kick on their next set of downs.

However, as luck would have it, the

The first wrestling turnout will be held
Oct. 23 at 3 p,m. in Memorial Gymnasium.
Anyone who is interested in joining the
team should have their physicais taken and
ready beforehand.

The University of Idaho Women's Scholas-
tic Volleyball Team will have their first prac-
tice Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 4:15 in Gym 110
of the WHEB. For more information, contact
Virgini'na Wolf. 885-6575. or Patty Gardi-
ner at 882-0603.

Pepsi Glass Special

Vanca savors
snap was too'high from center and went

over Dennis'ead, who finally grabbed
the ball and managed to kick it for very
short yardage. Jerry Latin got loose two

plays later and went 32 yards for the
Husky touchdown. Passaglia's successful
PAT tied the score at 10—10.

The Vandals showed their consistent
winning desire on their next play from
scrimmage when Rembert carried wide

left, reversed his field, broke two tackles
and went 75 yards for a touchdown.

Early in the fourth quarter, the Huskies
were again threatening as Kramer had
carried 45 yards to the Idaho 32. They
went frbm there to the eight yard line

where they were again held by the Idaho
defense and had to settle for a 35 yard
field goal attempt, which was good.

Halfway through the fourth quarter, the
Vandal "Wild Bunch" was again the
determining factor as Rand Marquess,

downs rushing 10 to 9, and total first
downs fifteen to fourteen. The Vandals
had 392 yards in total offense compared to
356 for the Huskies.

Individual and team effort seemed to be
the key to the Vandal victory. Rembert,
the league's leading rusher, had his best
game of the year, carrying the ball 16

times for 165 net yards. His cohort behind
the line, Mike Autrey, did well also,
carrying the ball 15 times for 83 yards.
Rand Marquess and Ross Nelson stood out
defensively as they both had 14 tackles,
many of which came on key plays.
Darnell Streeter, since replacing Kelly
Courage at corner back, has shown a lot of
skill and did surprisingly well in returning
punts Saturday.

Next weekend, the Vandals travel to the
Minidome in Pocatello, where they will
meet the strong Idaho State Bengals in a
nationally televised game. Despite the

who had an excellent game, intercepted a
Mark Carlson pass at the NIU 24 yard line
and returned it to the six. Three plays
later, Comstock threw a perfect pass to
Kevin Ault, who was well-covered, but
managed to hang on to the slightly-tipped
ball and fall back into the endzone for the
touchdown..

Several plays later, Carlson completed
a pass to Kellar for a touchdown, but it
was called back because of a penalty. On
the next play Ross Nelson intercepted a
Carlson pass on the Idaho 34 yard line and
returned it to the NIU 10—yard line. A
fem minutes later, Rembert ran wide left
and went in for the final score of the game
with 19 seconds left.

Statistically, both teams mere fairly
close following a strong second half by the
Northern Illinois team. Idaho led in first

.rrstrI . It I

, Photo by Karen Fords,,
fact that the Vandals have b en havmg
their problems with away games 1 pre
dict that they'l walk away with a fairly
easy win, if they play at all like, they did
against the Huskies The Vandals talent is
not shown in their season record, which
should continue to improve.

Jerry Hall, an outstanding runner who
has been out with an injured ankle, should
be ready to go, along with nose guard
Mike Newell, who has a bruised ankle,
and defensive end Alofa Loa Tauvaga,
who also sprained his ankle.

Despite the fact that this area mas
blacked out for the game, an outfit from
Spokane bought closed-circuit rights to
the game and will be broadcasting it on
Channel 2 at around 1 p.m, Saturday
afternoon.
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(C) The bishop's pawn leads the new
vanguard, opening up a new assault,
and relegating the normally powerful
QP to a position of centerguard sup-
port. "If I don't play 9. P-B5, he can
play PxP, and my QP is-weak,"

(D) "A w'aste of time. He should play
9...N-B3, and try to break. the center
with P-K4 in the future."

(E) A committment to an offensive
on the queenside. "A major decision.
I'm betting that my queenside pawns
will outweigh his center pawns. He
could use that black-squared bishop
right now."

(F) "This should allow my knight to
come into Black's QS via NS. I decided
to castle instead, as I dislike major
undertakings with my king still in theDefense center." The king, which is the vreakest
piece, is sent to the rearguard, but is
protected as much as possible.

(G) An offensive thrust, which seizes
control of the black diagonal, and takes
further advantage of the captured black
bishop.

Black-Van Dean
N-KBS

P-K3
B-N5

0-0
P-B4

White-Franett
1. 'P-Q4
2. P-QB4
3. N-QB3
4. P-K3
5. N-K2 {A)
6. I-QRS PxP
7. PxP BxNch. (B)
8. NxB P-Q4
9. P-B5 (C) P-KR3? (D)

!

10. B-K2 P-QN3
11. P-QN4 PxP
12. QPxP (E) Q-B2? (F)
13. 04) P-QRS
14. B-N2 {G) QN-Q2
15. Q-Q4 R-Nl {H)
16. QR-Nl B-N2 (I)
17. P-B4 KR-Kl
18. P-QR4 P-QR4? (J)
19. N-NS {K) Q-BS
20. N-Q6 KR-Bl
21. B-N5 Q-B2
22. NxB Resigns {L)

Comments
(A) "Designed to preserve my pawn-

formation after BxN ch."
(B) Black should retreat, even though

he will lose tempo. "7....B-K2,preserv-
ing the bishop, is better. It is foolish to
give away the two bishops so easily."

(H) "Black P-K4 is impossible be-
cause of 16. NxP.. The move Black
played threatens 16...NxP, because
my QNP is pinned. I must defend the
bishop."

{I) "Now that Black's QB is suf-
ficiently defending the QP, I must use
other means to hold back P-K4."

(J) The guerrilla forces the oppres-
sor to overextend himself. "I can no
longer stop P-K4, but since,he will not
have a pawn on K4, his QP will be iso-
lated and weak. Also, my queenside
pawns are advancing abreast. The move
he plays attempts to break up my queen-
side pawns, since P-NS is impossible
as my QBP hangs. However, now the
knight enters with decisive effect."

(K) The knight finally le'aps towards
the last leg of his trip to Q6. (Remem-
ber: KN to K2, BS, NS...)

(L) "No matter how he retakes, 23.
P-B6 wins a piece."

Ul gallery displays uvork of famous artist

'.-'-:Crime and Punishment
By Denny Eichhorn, No. 13426

It's time for another chess shot, The
--~ game under analysis is one played re-

— 'ently in Corvalis, Oregon, between
.=.If. Franett and Van Deen. Mike Franett,-~: the winner with White, is an extremely—g: talented player from Seattle, Wash-
Pm ington. He is known as a "chess guer

rilla," and seems to win by using a sys-
tem of multiple attack, coupled with

. the capacity to restrain his allwut of-
: fensive until he is sure of at least an

even chance of victory. Quotes are from
,'ranett's own explanation of his Guer-

rilla System.

Nimzo-Indian

l

Photo by Roy Knecht
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A multi-media exhibit featuring works
of Clinton A. Brown, a nationally
recognized artist, is scheduled at the
University Art and Architecture gallery
through October 20.

George T. Wray, assistant professor of
art and gallery director, said the exhibit
is the first of two planned under a
cooperative arrangement between the
university and Washington State
University. He said the university's Fine

Music eventsthisweek
Sylvia Baker will be guest artist in a

saxophone recital at 8 p.m. tonight at the
Music Building Recital Hall.

An alumni of the university, Mrs. Baker
teaches in Fairfield, Wash. and has
performed extensively.

Agnus Schuldt, professor emeritus of
the UI School of Music, will speak in
convoi;ation on the topic "Parallels of
Music, Science and the Other Arts" at 2
p.m. Thursday, Oct.-19, in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Luu's Hallmark
~ Sesame Street

Books and Posters

+ 1 973 Hallmark Calendar

~ Christmas Preview

314 S. Iiain INoscow

Arts Committee helped provide funding
for the exhibit.

Brown, an assistant professor of art at
Oregon State University, combines
traditional and contemporary approaches
in his sculpture, paintings and wall
hangings. Wray said the works, many of
them three-dimensional, feature
contemporary materials such as plastic
and contemporary objects such as
sunglasses or helmet visors.
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The Biggest Mickey Mouse

Package ln The Palouse
Fun Flight To Disneyland During Winter Break

January 4-8
$118from Boise

$174 from Lewiston
Contact: SUB Office
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Memorial Gymnasium 8:00 p.m.
Tickets Now On Sale!

HOMECOMING WEEK 1972

—SUB Information Desk—
Advance

S2 00 S.tudents $3.00—Non Studen-ts
S3.00At The Door
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See and Hear

"The New Riders of
the Purple Sage"

SU B Ballroom
Wednesday, October 25

8:00p.m.
Buy Your Tickets Now

And Save!
$3.50 Advance

SU B Information Desk
84.50 At The Door

El Chicano

Sunday, October 22

Memorial Gymnasium-

8:00 p.N.

Tockets On Sale

At The SUB Information.Desk

S2.00 Students

$3.00 Non-Students
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